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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Who were Rabbi Yehudah's teachers?

2.

Who were his colleagues?

3.

Describe the circumstances of Rabbi Yehudah's rise to
the official position of keynote speaker.

4.

How did this appointment affect Jewish-Roman
relations?

5.

Where was Rabbi Yehudah's original residence? final
residence?

This and much more will be addressed in the seventh lecture of
this series: "First Among Equals".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series III Lecture #7
FIRST AMONG EQUALS
I.

Disciple and Scholar

A.

Outstanding Wisdom

.dvxiykl mkg dcedi 'x ,xteqe mkg n"x :minkg ly ogay dpen did dcedi oa iqi` ,`ipz
.fq oihib
We learned in Braiisa: Issi ben Yehudah used to specify the distinctive merits of the
various Sages: Rabbi Meir was wise and a scribe, Rabbi Yehudah was wise when he
desired. Gittin 67a

xn` . . . dcedi iaxk dkld Î dcedi iaxe xi`n iax :opgei iax xn` ici` xa awri iax xn`
:en oiaexir .dcedi iaxk dkld oerny iaxe dcedi iax :opgei iax xn` `a` iax
R. Yacov bar Idi ruled in the name of R. Yochanan: In a dispute between R. Meir and R.
Yehudah the halachah is in agreement with R. Yehudah. . . . R. Abba has laid down on
the authority of R. Yochanan that in a dispute between R. Yehudah and R. Shimon the
halachah is in agreement with R. Yehudah. Eiruvin 46b
B.

Disciple of His Father

zpyn jl dpy jkitl xfril` 'x ly ecinlz i`rl` iaxe i`rl` 'x ly epa dcedi 'xy iptn
.gi zegpn .xfril` iax
For it was only because R. Yehudah was the son of R. Ila'i, and R. Ila'i was the disciple
of R. Eliezer that he [R. Judah] taught you the view of R. Eliezer. Menachos 18a
C.

Disciple of Rabbi Tarphon

oi`ian oi` :el exn` .cela mipwfe oetxh iaxn dlrnl dizixwe iziid ohw :dcedi iax xn`
.k dlibn .ohwd on di`x
It has been taught: R. Judah said: When I was a boy, I read it [the Megillah] before
R.
Tarphon and the elders in Lydda. They said to him: A proof cannot be adduced from a
recollection of boyhood. Megilla 20a
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ly zxtety epl e`iade cela dfzp zia ziilra epizay zg` mrt :dcedi iax xn` ,`ipz
epl exn` `le mipwfe oetxh iax my dide ,xpd it lr depgpde depawpe ony dep`lne dvia
:hk zay .od oifixfc dfzp zia ip`y ?di`x myn :el exn` .xac
It was taught, Rabbi Yehudah said: We were once spending the Sabbath in the upper
chamber of Nithzeh's house in Lydda, when an eggshell was brought, which we filled
with oil, perforated, and placed over the mouth of the lamp; and though Rabbi Tarphon
and the elders were present, they said nothing to us. Said they [the Sages] to him, Thence
[you adduce] proof? The house of Nithzeh is different, because they were most heedful.
Shabbos 29b
D.

ezn oleke ,qxtihp` cr zabn ,`aiwr iaxl el eid micinlz mibef sl` xyr mipy :exn`
epizeax lv` r"x `ay cr ,mny mlerd dide ,dfl df ceak ebdp `ly iptn cg` wxta
md mde ,reny oa xfrl` iaxe oerny iaxe iqei 'xe dcedi 'xe n"x mdl d`pye ,mexcay
`nizi`e ,`a` xa `ng ax xn` .zxvr cre gqtn ezn mlek :`pz .dry dze` dxez ecinrd
:aq zenai .dxkq` :ongp x"` ?`id i`n .drx dzin ezn mlek :oia` xa `iig 'x
It was said that R. Akiva had twelve thousand pairs of disciples, from Gabbatha to
Antipatris; and all of them died at the same time because they did not treat each other
with respect. The world remained desolate until R. Akiva came to our Masters in the
South and taught the Torah to them. These were Rabbi Meir,
Rabbi Yehudah , Rabbi
Yosei, Rabbi Shimon and R. Eleazar ben Shammua; and it was they who revived the
Torah at that time. A Tanna taught: All of them died between Passover and Pentecost.
Rabbi Chama bar Abba or, it might be said, R. Chiyya bar Avin said: All of them died a
cruel death. What was it?-Rav Nahman replied: Croup. Yevomos 62b
E.

,dcedi iax `xtq mzq ,dingp iax `ztqez mzq ,xi`n iax oizipzn mzq :opgei iax xn`
.et oixcdpq .`aiwr iaxc `ail` edleke ,oerny iax ixtq mzq
R. Yochanan said: [The author of] an anonymous Mishnah is R. Meir; of an anonymous
Tosefta, N. Nechemiah; of an anonymous [dictum in the] Sifra, R. Yehudah; in the Sifre,
R. Shimon; and all are taught according to the views of R. Akiba. Sanhedrin 86a
F.

`lnli`y ,eny `aa oa dcedi iaxe ,aehl yi`d eze` xekf ,mxa :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
.l`xyin zeqpw ipic elha :`l` edpiqexbp
¦
?egkzyp .l`xyin zeqpw ipic egkzyp `ed
xire ,bxdi jnqpd lke ,bxdi jneqd lky ,l`xyi lr cny dryxd zekln dxfb zg` mrty
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el ayie jld ?`aa oa dcedi dyr dn .exwri oda oikneqy oinegze ,axgiz da oikneqy
.mrxtyl `ye` oia ,zay inegz ipy oiae ,zelecb zexiir izy oiae ,milecb mixd ipy oia
xfrl` iaxe ,iqei iaxe ,oerny iaxe ,dcedi iaxe ,xi`n iax :od el`e ,mipwf dyng my jnqe
evex
¦
,iipa :odl xn` oda mdiaie` exikdy oeik .dingp iax s` :siqen `ie` ax .reny oa
:exn` .mikted dl oi`y oa`k mdiptl lhen ipixd :odl xn` ?jilr `dz dn ,iax :el exn`
oa dcedi iax .dxakk ede`yre ,lfxa ly ze`iapel ze`n yly ea evrpy cr meyn eff `l
xi`n iaxe .`aa oa dcedi iaxc eceak meyn edl aiyg `lc i`de ,dicda eed ipixg` `aa
xi`n iax xne`d lk :opgei iax xn` dpg xa xa dax xn` `de ?diknq `aa oa dcedi iax
oa dcedi iax diknq ,elaiw `le `aiwr iax diknq dreh
¦
`l` epi` `aiwr iax eknq `l`
.ci sc oixcdpq .elaiwe `aa
Did not Rav Yehudah say in Rav's name: ‘May this man indeed be remembered for
blessing — his name is Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava; were it not for him, the laws of kenas
would have been forgotten in Israel.’Forgotten? Then they could have been learned. But
these laws might have been abolished; because once the wicked Government, [as an act
of religious persecution], decreed that whoever performed an ordination should be put to
death, and whoever received ordination should he put to death, the city in which the
ordination took place demolished, and the boundaries wherein it had been performed,
uprooted. What did Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava do? He went and sat between two great
mountains, [that lay] between two large cities; between the Sabbath boundaries of the
cities of Usha and Shefaram and there ordained five elders: viz., Rabbi Meir, Rabbi
Yehudah, Rabbi Shimon, Rabbi Yosei and Rabbi Eliezer ben Shamua. R. Avia adds also
Rabbi Nechemia in the list. As soon as their enemies discovered them he [Rabbi Yehudah
ben Bava] urged them: ‘My children, flee.’They said to him, ‘What will become of thee,
Rabbi?’‘I lie before them like a stone which none [is concerned to] overturn,’he replied.
It was said that the enemy did not stir from the spot until they had driven three hundred
iron spear-heads into his body, making it like a sieve. Sanhedrin 14a

II.

Return and Persecution

A.

oenix zrwaa dpyd z` xarl mipwf dray eqpkpy dyrn `a xa `iig iax mya dpei iax
iaxe awri oa xfril` iaxe dingp iaxe oerny iaxe iqei iaxe dcedi iaxe xi`n iax eid ine
`:b dbibg inlyexi .xlcpqd opgei
Rabbi Yona in the name of Rabbi Chiyah bar Bo [said]: The following incident occurred.
Seven elders came to Bikaas Rimon in order to calculate and declare the intercalated
year. Who were they? Rabbi Meir, Rabbi Yehudah , Rabbi Yosei, Rabbi Shimon, Rabbi
Talmud
Nechemia, Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov, and Rabbi Yochanon HaSandlar.
Yerushalmi Chagiga 3:1
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B.

iqei iaxe xi`n iax dingp iaxe dcedi iax od el`e `ye`l epizeax eqpkzp cnyd itlya
lke cnlie `ai cnl `edy in lk exn`e lilb ipwf lv` egly .awri oa xfrl` iaxe i"ayxe
exn` xhtdl mpnf ribdy oeik .oedikxv lk eyre ecnle eqpkzp cnlie `ai cnl epi`y in
`le xir oa didy dcedi 'xl ceak ewlg .mwix eze` migipn ep` ekeza eplawzpy mewn
b-a-d:a mixiyd xiy yxcn .ecakn `ed mc` ly enewn `l` dxeza mdn lecb didy
When the forced assimilation [brought about by Hadrian] eased, the Rabbis entered Usha.
This a list of those who entered: Rabbi Yehudah , Rabbi Nechemia, Rabbi Meir, Rabbi
Yosei, Rabbi Shimeon ben Yochai, Rabbi Eliezer the son of Rabbi Yosei HaGalilee, and
Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov. They sent to the elders of Galilee and said: Anyone who is
[already] learned let him come and learn [more] and anyone who is not learned may come
and learn. They entered and studied and accomplished all they needed to do. When they
were ready to leave, they said: [It is not proper that] we leave a place that has
[graciously] accepted us empty (without leaving something in return). They [therefore]
afforded honor to Rabbi Yehudah. Not that Rabbi Yehudah was greater in Torah than the
others but rather because he was [originally] from the city. [We see that] the place of a
person is the source of his honor. Midrash Shir HaShirim 2:5:3
C.

.oerny iaxe iqei iaxa xfrl` iaxe dcedi iax my did dpaia mxkl epizeax eqpkpyk
iax dprp ?dta zxnebe miirn ipaa zlgzn dn iptn ef dkn :mdipta ef dl`y dl`yp
lka mixacnd y`x dil exw i`n`e . . . :xn`e mewn lka mixacnd y`x i`rl` iaxa dcedi
dcedi iax gzt .ediiab mixb oa dcedi aizie ,oerny iaxe iqei iaxe dcedi iax iazi ?mewn
iqei iax .ze`vgxn epwz ,mixyb epwz ,miweey epwz :ef dne` ly odiyrn mi`p dnk :xn`e
epwz ,onvr jxevl `l` epwz `l epwzy dn lk :xn`e i`gei oa oerny iax dprp .wzy
dcedi jld .qkn odn lehil mixyb ,onvr oda ocrl ze`vgxn ,zepef oda aiyedl oiweey
dlbi wzyy iqei ,dlrzi dliry dcedi :exn` .zeklnl ernype ,mdixac xtiqe mixb oa
:bl zay .bxdi dpiby oerny ,ixetivl
For when our Rabbis entered the ‘vineyard’in Yavneh, R. Yehudah, R. Eleazar son of R.
Yosei and R. Shimon were present, and this question was raised before them: why does
this affliction commence in the bowels and end in the throat? Thereupon Rabbi Yehudah
son of R. Ila'i , the first speaker on all occasions answered and said: . . . Now, why is he
[R. Judah son of R. Ila'i] called the first speaker on all occasions? Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi
Yosei, and Rabbi Shimon were sitting, and Yehudah, a son of proselytes, was sitting near
them. Rabbi Yehudah commenced [the discussion] by observing, ‘How fine are the
works of this people! They have made streets, they have built bridges, they have erected
baths.’Rabbi Yosei was silent. Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai answered and said, ‘All that
they made they made for themselves; they built market-places, to set harlots in them;
baths, to rejuvenate themselves; bridges, to levy tolls for them.’Now, Yehudah the son of
proselytes went and related their talk, which reached the government. They decreed:
Yehudah, who exalted [us], shall be exalted, Yosei, who was silent, shall be exiled to
Sepphoris; Shimon, who censured, let him be executed. Shabbos 33b
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D.

iaxe dingp iaxe iqei iaxe dcedi iax my eid dpaia mxkl epizeax eqpkpyk :opax epz
y`x dcedi iax gzt .eyxce `ipqk` ceaka mlek egzt ,ililbd iqei iax ly epa xfril`
:bq zekxa :yxce dxez ceaka mewn lka mixacnd
Our Rabbis have taught: When our teachers entered the vineyard at Yavneh, there were
among them R. Yehudah and R. Yosei and R. Nehemiah and R. Eliezer the son of R.
Yosei the Galilean. They all spoke in honour of hospitality and expounded texts [for that
purpose]. R. Yehudah, the head of the speakers in every place, spoke in honor of the
Torah and expounded the text. Berachos 63b
E.

.cw zegpn :xne` dcedi iax ,opzc dizrnyk dil ixe`e ded d`iyp iac `piixen dcedi iax
R. Yehudah was the Master [in regard to all matters of religious law] in the house of the
Nasi, and it was he that gave the above decision, and it was in accordance with the law
that he reported. For we have learnt: R. Yehudah reports: Menachos 104a

III.

Torah Amidst Poverty

A.

'c z`xi ,diwfg ly exec df Î itid lade ,ryedie dyn ly exec df Î ogd xwy :xg` xac
i`rli` iaxa dcedi iax lr eilr exn` .i`rli` iaxa dcedi iax ly exec df Î lldzz `id
.k oixcdpq .dxeza oiwqere zg` zilha oiqkzn micinlz dyy eidy
Others Say: ‘Grace is deceitful’, refers to the generations of Moses and Joshua; ‘and
beauty is vain’, to the generation of Hezekiah; while ‘she that feareth the Lord shall be
praised’refers to the generation of R. Yehudah son of R. Ila'i, of whose time it was said
that [though the poverty was so great that] six of his disciples had to cover themselves
with one garment between them, yet they studied the Torah. Sanhedrin 20a
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B.

iax l"` lk` `l oerny 'x ,lk` dcedi iax ,oiitqela ediinwl ezii` oerny iaxe dcedi iax
,xwir lk mirn ipan oi`vei oi` el` :oerny 'x dil xn` ?xn lik` `l `nrh i`n :dcedi
xn` ,oetxh 'xc dinw aizi ded dcedi iax .xgnl odilr jenqpy y"k :dcedi iax dil xn`
oicxz epl e`iade dcyl jicar e`vi yn` :dil xn` ¦oiaedv jipt meid :oetxh iax dil
`zipexhn `idd dxn` .oiaedv epipt eidy oky lk glna meplk` m`e ,gln `la meplk`e
`yeciw `l` `pnirh i` ,`zzi` `iddc `cia `zepnid :dl xn` i¦ exe dxen :dcedi iaxl
znkg )g zldw( `l` ,zxvrd cr gqtd on irciv ipxbege ,`gqtc iqk drax`e `zlca`e
ilcbnk i` ziax ielnk i` oinec jipt :dcedi iaxl iwecv `edd 'il xn` .eipt xi`z mc`
ia cr `zia on il zi` `qkd zia drax`e mixyr `l` ,oxiq` ediiexz i`cedia :l"` ¦oixifg
liwy `yxcn ial lif` ck dcedi 'x .cg`e cg` lkl qpkp ip` drye dry lke ,`yxcn
lr `pv liwy oerny iax .dilra z` zcakny dk`ln dlecb :xn` ,ditzk lr `tleb
`xnr zhwp ,zwtp dcedi iaxc edziac .dilra z` zcakny dk`ln dlecb :xn` ,ditzk
iqkin ded iielvl dcedi iax witp cke ,dia `iqkin `weyl zwtp ck ,iahedc `nilb dcar
l`ilnb oa oerny oax xfb `cg `pnif .lirn iphry jexa :jxan ded dia iqkin cke ,ilvne
`le `nilb dil xcy ,`ieqk dil zi` `l :dil oixn` ,`ziprz ial `z` `l dcedi 'x ,`ziprz
.`nlr oicda ipdzi`c il `gip `l edin ,`ki` i`n ifg :`gelyl dil xn`e `ztiv ilc .liaw
.hn mixcp
Lesbian (from the island of Lesbos) figs were placed before R. Yehudah and R. Shimon.
R. Yehudah ate; R. Shimon did not. [Whereupon] R. Yehudah asked him, ‘Why are
[you], Sir not eating?’He replied. ‘These never pass out at all from the stomach.’But R.
Judah retorted, ‘All the more [reason for eating them], as they will sustain us tomorrow.’
R. Yehudah was sitting before R. Tarfon, who remarked to him, ‘Your face shines
to-day.’He replied, ‘Your servants went out to the fields yesterday and brought us beets,
which we ate unsalted, had we salted them, my face would have shone even more.’
A certain matron said to R. Yehudah, ‘A teacher and drunkard!’He replied, ‘You may
well believe me that I taste [no wine] but that of Kiddush and Habdalah and the four cups
of Passover, on account of which I have to bind my temples from Passover until
Pentecost; but a man's wisdom maketh his face shine (Koheles 8:1).’A min said to R.
Yehudah. ‘Your face is like that of a moneylender or pig breeder.’He replied, ‘Both of
these are forbidden to Jews; but there are twenty-four conveniences between my house
and the School, and every hour I visit one of them.’
When R. Yehudah went to the Beth ha-Midrash, he used to take a pitcher on his
shoulders [to sit on], saying. ‘Great is labor, for it honors the worker.’R. Shimeon used
to carry a basket upon his shoulders, saying likewise, ‘Great is labor, for it honors the
worker.’
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R. Yehudah's wife went out, brought wool, and made an embroidered cloak. On going to
market she used to put it on, whilst when R. Yehudah went [to synagogue] to pray he
used to wear it. When he donned it, he uttered the benediction, Blessed be He who hath
robed me with a robe. Now, it happened once that R. Shimon b. Gamaliel proclaimed a
fast, but R. Yehudah did not attend the fast-service. Being informed that he had nothing
to wear, he [R. Shimon b. Gamaliel] sent him a robe, which he did not accept. Lifting up
the mat [upon which he was sitting], he exclaimed to the messengers, ‘See what I have
here, but I do not wish to benefit from this world.’ Nedarim 49b

IV.

The Humble Saint

A.

,y"xle dcedi iaxl jliyaz inirhzy cr il zipdp z` i`y mpew edziacl dl xn`c `edd
azkpy iny dxez dxn` ezy`l yi` oia mely zeyrl dne ,e"w :xn` ,mirh dcedi 'x
:gq mixcp .dnke dnk zg` lr ip`e ,wtqa mixx`nd mind lr dgni dyecwa
A man once said to his wife, ‘Konam (a type of vow) that you benefit not from me, until
you make R. Yehudah and R. Shimon taste of your cooking.’R. Yehudah tasted thereof,
observing, ‘It is but logical: If, in order to make peace between husband and wife, the
Torah commanded: Let My Name, written to sanctity, be dissolved in "the waters that
curse", although it is only doubtful, how much more so I!’Nedarim 66b
B.

.i`rli` xa dcedi 'x e` `aa oa dcedi 'x e` Î cg` ciqga dyrn xn`c `kid lk ,l"iw
:eh dxenz
And it is also an established fact with us that wherever the Talmud speaks of a certain
hasid it refers either to R. Yehudah b. Baba or R. Yehudah b. Ila'i. Temurah 15b
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C.

,lva aye lva lek` :irli` iaxa dcedi iaxc dinyn opgei iax xn` dpg xa xa dax xn`
lr siqeze jizynne jlkinn zegt .jilr scex jal `die oilebpxze oifee` lekiz `le
.ciw migqt .jzxic
Rabbah b. Bar Chanah said in R. Yochanan's name in the name of R. Judah b. R. Il'ai: Eat
onions [bazel] and dwell in the protection [bezel] [of your house], and do not eat geese
and fowls lest your heart pursue you; reduce your food and drink and increase
[expenditure] on your house. Pesachim 114a
D.

'd xn` dk )e"p ediryi( :xn`py ,dle`bd z` zaxwny dwcv dlecb :xne` i"x ,`ipz
dxyr ,xne` did `ed .zelbdl izwcve `al izreyi daexw ik dwcv eyre htyn exny
min dyw xe` ,ertrtn xe` dyw lfxa ,ekzgn lfxa dyw xd :mlera e`xap miyw mixac
,elaeq seb dyw gex ,ozxftn gex miyw miar ,oze` milaeq miar miyw min ,eze` oiakn
mlekn dyw dzine ,ezgktn dpiy dyw oii ,ebitn oii dyw cgt ,exaey cgt dyw seb
.i `xza `aa .zenn livz dwcve )'i ilyn( :aizkc ,]dzind on zlvn dwcve[
It has been taught: R. Yehudah says: Great is charity, in that it brings the redemption
nearer, as it says: Thus saith the Lord, Keep ye judgment and do righteousness
[tzedakah], for my salvation is near to come and my righteousness to be revealed. He also
used to say: Ten strong things have been created in the world. The rock is hard, but the
iron cleaves it. The iron is hard, but the fire softens it. The fire is hard, but the water
quenches it. The water is strong, but the clouds bear it. The clouds are strong, but the
wind scatters them. The wind is strong, but the body bears it. The body is strong, but
fright crushes it. Fright is strong, but wine banishes it. Wine is strong, but sleep works it
off. Death is stronger than all, and charity saves from death, as it is written:
Righteousness [zedakah] delivereth from death. Bava Basra 10a
E.

zqpkdle znd z`vedl dxez cenlz lhan didy i`rli` iaxa dcedi iax lr eilr exn`
.hk dlibn .dlkd
It was recorded of R. Judah b. Ila'i that he used to suspend the study of the Torah for
escorting a dead body to the burying place and a bride to the canopy. Megilla 29a
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Rabbi Yehudah and the Primacy of Torah Study

A.

zexec mipey`xd zexeck `ly d`xe `a :i`rl` iaxa dcedi iax meyn opgei iax xn`
zexec ,ocia dniiwzp efe ef i`xr ozk`lne raw ozxez eyr mipey`xd zexec ,mipexg`d
:dl zekxa .ocia dniiwzp `l efe ef i`xr ozxeze raw ozk`ln eyry mipexg`d
Rabbah b. Bar Hanah said in the name of R. Yochanan, reporting R. Yehudah b. Ila'i: See
what a difference there is between the earlier and the later generations. The earlier
generations made the study of the Torah their main concern and their ordinary work
subsidiary to it, and both prospered in their hands. The later generations made their
ordinary work their main concern and their study of the Torah subsidiary, and neither
prospered in their hands. Berachos 35b
B.

z` gwi dyne (b"l zeny) :yxce dxez ceaka mewn lka mixacnd y`x dcedi iax gzt
`l` wgexn did `ly 'd oex` dne ,xnege lw mixac `lde ,dpgnl uegn el dhpe ld`d
icinlz ,cren ld` l` `vi 'd ywan lk dide )b"l zeny( :dxez dxn` lin xyr mipy
cere . . . .dnke dnk zg` lr dxez cenll dpicnl dpicnne xirl xirn mikledy minkg
.mrl ziidp dfd meid l`xyi rnye zkqd (f"k mixac) :yxce dxez ceaka dcedi iax gzt
:jcnll `l` did
¦ dpy mirax` seq mei eze` `lde ?l`xyil dxez dpzp meid eze` ike
:bq zekxa .ipiq xdn dpzpy meik meie mei lka dicnel lr dxez daiagy
R. Yehudah, the head of the speakers in every place, spoke in honour of the Torah and
expounded the text, Now Moses used to take the tent and pitch it without the camp. Have
we not here, he said, an argument a fortiori? Seeing that the Ark of the Lord was never
more than twelve mil distant and yet the Torah says, Everyone that sought the Lord went
out unto the tent of meeting, how much more [is this title applicable to] the disciples of
the wise who go from city to city and from province to province to learn Torah!
R. Yehudah spoke further in honour of the Torah, expounding the text: Attend [haskes]
and hear, O Israel: this day thou art become a people unto the Lord thy God. Now was it
on that day that the Torah was given to Israel? Was not that day the end of the forty years
[of the wandering]? It is, however, to teach thee that the Torah is as beloved every day to
those that study it as on the day when it was given from Mount Sinai. Berachos 63b

